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President’s report 
Dear Members, 
Welcome to the latest edition of your Club’s magazine. 2021 
has truly fl own and I am pleased to present to you the 2020/21 
Annual Report. At this time, I would like to thank my fellow 
Directors, our Chief Executive Offi cer Peter Saez and his 
Management Team for their continual dedication and support – 
especially through the recent diffi cult times. 
The Annual Report will be available for viewing on the Clubs’ 
website and you will fi nd the required notice of the Annual General 
Meeting and relevant information on the adjacent page. I am able 
to report that our team has delivered a reasonably healthy bottom 
line, in a fi nancial year that faced many challenges. We were able 
to achieve a net trading profi t of $3,680,821. After the depreciation 
provision, a net profi t of $1,400,821 was achieved.
As we head towards the festive season your Club has a great 
calendar of events you can be part of. Of course, catching up with 
friends and family is always a priority and Rawsons is defi nitely a 
delicious, local choice! 
It is with sadness that I report the passing of past Epping Club 
President Mr Charles Brown OAM ED. Charles was the Club 
President from 1991 to 2004 and oversaw the construction 
of the current Club premises on Rawson Street. I worked with 
Charles on the Club Board for seven years and enjoyed his 
company, business leadership and humor immensely. I extend 
my sincere condolences to the Brown family as Charles will be 
missed by many.
As I write this from my home during lockdown I can only hope 
that we are soon back to normal and enjoying our beautiful Club 
and its warm sense of community once again. I look forward to 
seeing many of you safely enjoying all that is on offer these last 
months of the year very soon. You can be assured that on return, 
as always, we will be compliant with all regulations and the highest 
cleanliness standards so you can visit once again with confi dence. 
On behalf of The Board of Directors and our Management Team 
we hope to welcome you back to your Club very soon.

Regards, 
David Taylor OAM, President

Congratulations to Club 
President David Taylor OAM
David Taylor, your Board Chairman, Club 
President and a Vice President of The Epping 
RSL sub-Branch has been awarded the Order 
of Australia (OAM). The honour was announced 
in the Queens Birthday 2021 Honours List for 
“Service to Veterans” as well as “Services to 
The Epping Club”.
David Taylor has been a Club Board Member 
since 1997, Club President since 2004 and a 
member of the Epping RSL sub-Branch since 
1996. He has also held executive positions with 
The National Servicemen’s Association NSW 
Branch and The Reserve Forces Day Committee.
When asked one of the highlights of his roles 
David cited that being a RFD committee 
member saw him work on “The New Medal 
Group” that recommended to Canberra the 
introduction of The Australian Defence Medal 
which would see all ADF Personnel who served 
out their required obligations honourably 
since 1945 be awarded a medal. The initiative 
was approved and all ex service and serving 
personnel now have recognition of their service.
David has also been the Parade Commander 
for over 20 years for all Epping RSL sub-Branch 
Services. In recognition of his services he has 
been granted Life Membership of The RSL of 
Australia, The Epping Club and The Epping RSL 
sub-Branch.
Your Club would like to congratulate David Taylor 
OAM and thank him for his incredible service. 
What an honour to have you as our President!

David Taylor OAM

Under the Triennial Rule 2 positions for the Board of 
Directors become vacant. If more than 2 nominations are 
received, voting will occur as per below calendar dates:

Annual General Meeting and Directors Elections 2021

18 October Club Elections nominations open 12 Noon

1 November Club Elections nominations close 12 Noon

12 November Club Elections voting in Club        12-8pm

13 November Club Elections voting in Club        12-8pm

25 November Annual General Meeting 7pm for 7.30pm

Who can nominate. The Constitution of the Club Clause 27.6 
states: A member shall not be eligible to nominate for or be 
elected or appointed to the Board unless the member has been 
a fi nancial member of the Club for at least three (3) years 
immediately preceding the close of nomination referred to in Rule 
28.2(c) or the date that he or she is to be appointed to the Board. 

Members must be fi nancial as at 12 noon 31 July 2021 to be entitled to vote. 
Eligible members must produce their current membership card to receive a 
ballot paper. Any enquiries concerning the post nominations aspects of the 
Election should be directed to Australian Election Company on 1800 224 420.



Notifi cation of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the 49th Annual General Meeting of The Epping Club Limited ACN 000 964 938 will be held at the Club 
premises, 45 Rawson Street, Epping on Thursday 25 November 2021 at 7.30pm.

AGENDA
• To confi rm the minutes of the 48th Annual General Meeting of The Epping Club Limited held on Thursday 1 October 2020 at 7.30pm.
•  To receive and consider the Balance Sheet, Income & Expenditure Account, reports of the Directors and the Auditor for the period ending 

30 June 2021.
• To consider and if thought fi t approve Ordinary Resolution 1(a) – (e) in accordance with section 10(6)(b) of the Registered Clubs Act.
• To consider and if thought fi t approve Ordinary Resolution 2.
•  To declare in accordance with the Club’s Constitution the result of voting for the positions that have fallen vacant on the Board of Directors 

according to the triennial rules.
• To transact any other business that may be brought forward in conformity with the Constitution.

As a result of changes to the Corporations Act, the requirements for registered Clubs producing fi nancial reports has changed. The Club will still be 
producing an Annual Report and this will be displayed on the Club’s website and distributed electronically or in hard copy if requested. If you wish to 
receive this report electronically or in hard copy, please contact the Club.

Note: To ensure accurate information is given, any member with specifi c enquiries regarding the Financial Report is requested to supply them in 
writing no later than seven (7) days prior to the meeting.

Ordinary Resolution 1
1.  Under the Registered Clubs Act, any extra benefi ts or allowances offered to sections of the membership must be approved at a General Meeting of 

the members.

 (a)   That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act the members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club of a sum not exceeding 
$130,000.00 for the following benefi ts, professional development and education of Directors until the next Annual General Meeting and being:

 I.  To partake in a meal (reasonable food and beverage) whilst on duty, together with their spouse or companion when that duty coincides with 
meal times;

 II.  Each member of the Board be provided with the necessary tools of trade to professionally facilitate their roles and responsibilities as a 
Director;

 III.  To partake in a meal (reasonable food and beverage) after a scheduled Board Meeting;
 IV. Provide a uniform for each director consisting of a lounge suit, ties, shirts and jacket
 V. Use of the Health Club and its facilities
 VI.  Selected Directors to attend offi cial Club Industry educational seminars, conferences and exhibitions covering the cost of accommodation, 

meals, fees and travel;
 VII. A dinner before the Annual General Meeting and again at Christmas with their spouse or companion;
 VIII. Attend Club entertainment events along with their spouse or companion;
 IX. Allow the Club President to incur reasonable food and beverage expenses whilst attending to Club responsibilities;
 X. Reimbursement of reasonable out of pocket expenses incurred in the course of their duties & tabled at each Board Meeting.
 XI. Provide a 20% food discount on personal functions held at the club.

 (b)  That members approve the designation of seven (7) car spaces in the Club’s car park for the use of the Directors, sub-Branch Offi cers and Life 
Members;

 (c)  That members approve the Board holding a Life Members’ lunch/dinner with their spouse or companion annually as well as the provision of a 
Life Member’s blazer;

 (d)  That members approve the Club to sponsor an Anzac Day breakfast for those people who attend the sub-Branch Memorial Service on that day;

 (e) That the details of the cost of these benefi ts be reported upon at the succeeding Annual General Meeting

Ordinary Resolution 2
1. To consider and if thought fi t to approve an honorarium for Directors for the 2021/2022 year as follows:
 – President (1) – $12,000 per annum
 – Vice Presidents (2) – $10,000 each per annum
 – Directors (4) – $9,000 each per annum

2. Honorarium to be payable monthly in arrears.

EXPLANATORY NOTES 
Ordinary Resolutions 
These notes are to be read in conjunction with the proposed Ordinary Resolutions:

1. The First Resolution is to approve benefi ts which have traditionally been provided by the Club but which are not equally available to all members.

 (a)   To approve an amount no greater than $130,000 for the expenditure by the Club in relation to duties performed in or about the Club by 
directors and expenditure for directors to attend seminars, lectures, trade displays intrastate, interstate or overseas. Events including the 
ClubsNSW Annual General Meeting and to visit other clubs to enable the Club’s governing body to be kept abreast of current trends and 
developments which may have a signifi cant bearing on the nature and way in which the Club conducts its business. 

 (b) – (e) to approve the expenditure and these benefi ts

Prior approval is required by members to ensure the Club complies with relevant legislation.

2. The Second Resolution is to approve the payment of honorariums.

  The payment of honorariums to Directors of licenced clubs was introduced some years ago. Members voted last year to approve Honorariums and 
we ask that they be approved for this coming year. The duties of the Directors have become more onerous with the continuing increase in the Club’s 
performance, fi nancial or otherwise as reflected in the fi nancial accounts and Director’s reports which accompany this Notice. Honorariums 
are modest.

  To be passed each ordinary resolution must receive votes in its favour from not less than a simple majority of those members who being entitled 
to do so, vote in person at the meeting.

Peter Saez
Chief Executive Offi cer
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Tuesday 2 November from 12 noon Members $69.50 Non members $75

Enjoy the fun of Melbourne Cup with a 3 course 
lunch including seafood in the Grand Ballroom

Celebrate Melbourne Cup

Enjoy the fun and excitement of ‘the race that stops a nation’ with a 
sumptuous 3 course lunch* in the Grand Ballroom including your very 
own decadent seafood entrée. Soak up the atmosphere with full coverage 
of the race on the big screens, live music, sweepstakes and ‘Fashion on the 
Field’ prizes for the best hat and tie! For a more intimate Melbourne Cup Day 
enjoy the race in style and choose your favourite dishes from the menu at 
Rawsons Restaurant.
Bookings are essential. Book online or via Customer Service on 9876 4357.
*A full seafood buffet will replace the 3 course menu if the COVID-19 restrictions are lifted 

New Year’s Eve 
Friday 31 December 7.30pm 
Members $89 Non members $95
Celebrate the New Year in fi ve-star style at 
award-winning Rawsons Restaurant. Farewell 
2021 with a delicious three-course set menu, 
live music by the Chris Gable Trio and fi reworks 
on the big screen. 
Bookings are essential 
via Customer Service 
9876 4357. 
Be sure to book early, 
this event always 
sells out!

December 7.30pm 
$89 Non members $95
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Includes a 
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valued at over

$40
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Love beer? 
We’re looking forward to rescheduling 
this event when restrictions are lifted. 
Keep up to date via our website. 
Hosted by industry experts, Malt Shovel, 
at this beer dinner you’ll explore the 
vast world of international craft beer 
with perfectly (and absolutely delicious) 
matched plates in Rawsons Restaurant. 
Whether you’re just someone who 
enjoys a good drop, are a craft beer 
fanatic or even a home brew hero, 
this delicious dinner is for you. 
All beer lovers welcome! 

Drag Queen 
charity bingo
We’re looking forward to rescheduling this event when 
restrictions are lifted. Keep up to date via our website. 
Hosted by diva extraordinaire Annie Mation we are proud 
to again be hosting Drag Queen Bingo. Much more than 
just a game, there’s audience engagement, cocktails (of 
course!) and stacks of prizes to be won. For an exciting 
evening that is packed with humour, fun and more than 
a hint of fabulous.
*This event does include risqué content and is strictly adults only. 

EVENT 
POSTPONED

EVENT 
POSTPONED



Calendar of events

Bridal open day 
Coming soon. Keep up to date via our website.
Getting married? Bridal Open Day 2021 is an event not to be missed! 
Join us to experience the magic of an Epping Events celebration. This 
date is your unique opportunity to view the Grand Ballroom lavishly 
styled for a wedding as well as connect with our Events Team for 
special offers and expert advice. 
Perfect for brides and grooms who have already booked with us as 
well as those keen to see our stylish Grand Ballroom for the fi rst time 
– your wedding planning journey begins here. 
For more information please see the website 
www.eppingclubevents.com.au

OCTOBER
18 Club Election nominations open 12 Noon

29 Surf & Turf Raffl e

NOVEMBER
1 Club Election nominations close 12 Noon

2 Melbourne Cup Lunch

11 Remembrance Day

12 Club Election voting in Club 12-8pm

13 Club Election voting in Club 12-8pm

25 Annual General Meeting 7.30pm

26 Surf & Turf Raffl e

DECEMBER
1 Members Christmas Appeal (until 14 Dec) 

3 Festive Food Raffl e 

9 Pink Morning Tea

10 Festive Food Raffl e

14 Seniors Tour: Barramundi Fish Farm 

17 Festive Food Raffl e

20 $15,000 Christmas Cash Draw 

24 Christmas Eve 

25 Christmas Day Luncheon 

31 New Year’s Eve 

Perfect seasonal dining at Rawsons 
If you’re looking for the ideal place to catch up with friends or family for an elegant meal why not 
try Rawsons Restaurant? With a delicious, seasonal menu and stylish, casual ambience it’s the 
perfect place to celebrate or catch up. 
Explore the latest creations and enjoy fi ve-star service with continued focus on our dry-aged meat 
offerings and new favourites including Seared Tasmanian Scallops, Lamb Loin Risotto 
or Deconstructed Duck Pancakes the hardest part will be choosing! 
Make your reservation today, email rawsons@eppingclub.com, call 9876 4357 
or see the full menu online and book at www.rawsons.eppingclub.com 

50 years of membership
Congratulations to the following members who celebrate 50 years of 
membership: Robert Foggin, Stephen Halgren, Max Falconer MBE
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Vale Charles Brown OAM ED 1923-2021
Your Club is sad to announce the passing of former Club President and 
Life Member Charles Brown OAM ED.
Charles passed away after a short illness on 30 August 2021 at the age 
of 98. Charles served on your Club’s Board of Directors for 17 years and 
held the role of Club President and Chairman of the Board for 14 years. 
He was an Epping Club member for over 65 years, having joined in 1956.
Charles was a well-loved family man. He was popular within the 
community and was instrumental in the building of the current modern 
Club based in Rawson Street. Charles and his late wife Elizabeth 
enjoyed attending many events and frequently dined in the Club’s 
restaurant with their family.
In 2000 Charles was awarded the OAM in recognition of his service 
to the RSL for service to veterans and their families. We acknowledge 
his many years of dedicated service and valuable contribution to the 
success of our wonderful Club. Vale Charles. Charles Brown OAM ED



Christmas

Christmas Food Drive
1 – 14 December
Help those in need and share the Christmas 
spirit by donating to our Christmas Food 
Drive. Donate sealed, non-perishable pantry 
items to the trolley that will be displayed in 
the Club foyer during the period. Join us in 
supporting valuable community work which 
aids local families. 
For more information see the website or 
ask at Customer Service. 

*If COVID restrictions are still in place a 3 course meal will be substituted for the gourmet buffet.

ChChChCCCCCCCCCCC

Friday Festive Food Raffl es
On sale 5.30pm drawn 7pm

3 DECEMBER ½ hams, turkey breasts, ducks & pork rolls
10 DECEMBER ½ ham bonanza – 40 to be won

17 DECEMBER ½ ham bonanza & 20 eskies of prawns

Win a sleigh load of Christmas treats. Fill the fridge with 
everyone’s favourites, perfect for celebrating with family 

and friends.  *No raffl e 24 December, Christmas Eve. 

Christmas Day Luncheon
Grand Ballroom and Rawsons Restaurant

Saturday 25 December from 11am, Members $115 Non members $125 Children 2-12 years $49
Celebrate Christmas Day at your Club and make merry in stress-free style. Enjoy a gourmet buffet* feast including 
seafood and a decadent dessert selection fi t for everyone’s favourite day of the year! 
Bookings are essential via Customer Service 9876 4357. Book early as this outstanding event always sells out! 

Service. 
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New season sports 
Live and Loud
The change of seasons brings exciting 
new games to watch and the Sports Bar 
is the ideal place to enjoy the action of 
the big matches of your favourite codes 
this season! 
With comfy surroundings, great service, 
a hearty snacks menu, a vast variety of 
beers on tap and all the games on the big 
screen there’s nowhere better to enjoy 
the game than Live and Loud 
in the Sports Bar. 

Scan the 
code to see 

all our 
Live & Loud 
scheduled

games

Pink Morning Tea 
Thursday 9 December 10.30am 
Members $8 Non members $10
Join us for the annual Breast Cancer Fundraising morning tea. 
Hosted in the stunning Grand Ballroom you’ll enjoy plenty of fun 
including morning tea, coffee, a guest speaker and lots of prizes. 

This is a wonderful morning and 
a truly worthy cause – join your 
friends and think pink!
Book online or via Customer 
Service on 9876 4357.

Bogan Bingo is coming!*

We’re looking forward to rescheduling this event when restrictions 
are lifted. Keep up to date via our website. 
Less old school bingo and more a celebration of all things Aussie-
culture-meets-pub-rock-chaos there’s singing, dancing and all things 
bogan to be enjoyed! This duo will have you clutching your sides with 
hilarious laughter but be warned it’s defi nitely not for the faint hearted. 
Fancy dress is encouraged with awards for best costumes. 

*This event does include risqué content and is strictly adults only. 

Celebrate with your Team
Hosting your ‘End of Year’ or corporate Christmas celebration at your Club is a 
modern, stylish affair – that’s why hundreds of leading Australian organisations 
have trusted their event to us. Let our expert team make planning a safe and 
memorable end of year celebration simple, with great value and all-inclusive 
packages from $59 per head. 
For more information visit the website or call the Epping Club Events 
team on 9876 4357.

WIN $15,000 in Christmas Cash!
Monday 20 December drawn 8.40pm 
Just in time for Christmas you could share in $15,000 of festive cash! 
Swipe your membership card every day for your chance to gain 
entries in the Christmas Cash draw*. Place entry tickets in the barrel by 
8.40pm on Monday 20 December for your chance to WIN, ask our staff 
how. To gain extra chances, spend $10 in the Club for one extra ticket 
in the draw.

You’ll be more than merry if you’re a lucky winner!
*If a Christmas Cash draw ticket is not generated, a 2nd chance draw ticket will be generated. Place this 
ticket into the 2nd chance draw barrel on the night of the draw for a chance to win $500 cash. T/P00212

EVENT 
POSTPONED



Reaching your fi tness goals has never been easier at Level One 
Fitness. Our expert team can’t wait to support you every step of the 
way including personal training and tailored programs for all abilities 
and fi tness levels.
For more information call Level One Fitness on 9815 0931 
or visit the website to see the services available. 
www.levelonefi tness.com.au

The Epping Club is committed to protecting the privacy of its members and guests. Details of the Club’s Privacy Policy are available upon request. *Please note 
dates, times, prices and details are correct at the time of printing and are subject to change. Any government restrictions, health orders or other limitations may 
change the events, products and services we are able to provide or who we can offer them too. These will override any previous offer we may have advertised. 
Pictures are representative only. *Permit numbers for all giveaways can be obtained by contacting The Epping Club or found online at www.eppingclub.com 
For Major Draws conducted at 8:40pm: Tickets will cease printing at 8.30pm. Barrel closes at 8.40pm sharp. We practice the responsible service of alcohol. Help is 
at hand. GambleAware gambleaware.nsw.gov.au or 1800 858 858

The Epping Club |  Sydney’s 5 Star Club |  45 Rawson St Epping |  (02) 9876 4357 | www.eppingclub.com

Mahjong has gone digital
Every Sunday 7pm
Play Mahjong on your own smartphone, 
tablet or laptop against opponents in the 
Club. It’s free to play and there’s weekly 
prizes of $350 cash and a bonus voucher!

The Epping RSL sub-Branch 
is recruiting new members. 

Serving, ex-serving and reservists are 
invited to join this supportive, active and 

inclusive community. Connect with a group 
who understand your experiences and who 

celebrate your valuable contribution. 
We would love to meet you! 
For more information please 
contact 9868 3272 or email 

subbranch@eppingclub.com for 
further information. 

Coming soon. Keep up to date via our website. 
Members $84 Non members $89
Enjoy an evening of indulgence with exceptional Robert Oatley wines 
paired with an array of delectable plates in Rawsons Restaurant. Our 
expert host will both educate and entertain as you explore the depth 
and range of this iconic label. Book now for your magnifi cent fi ve 
course menu with carefully matched fi ne wines, this is a truly special 
event for wine lovers. 

Robert Oatley 
Degustation Dinner 

Take the fi rst step with 
Level One Fitness 

Calling 
those who 

serve! 
Epping RSL 
sub-Branch

Thursday night 
“Not Just Trivia” Trivia 
Thursdays 7pm
Join us on Thursday nights for an 
exciting twist on trivia! Much more than 
question and answer it’s Big Screen Trivia 
with games, quizzes and much, much 
more. Our engaging trivia master Jason 
Montgomery has turned trivia into a total 
experience – play it to believe it! It’s free to 
join in the fun and there’s great prizes to 
be won including a cash jackpot. 

Services Menu

Inspire. Achieve. Together.


